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Rehearsal retl1rnl~d

her blue

1/21 A faculty member had and locked his vehicle in
West Wilson lot. He found that the driver's side
window was the switch was missing,
the car had been moved from where he had parked it.

1/22 Another member's in the Chester lot
sustained but was not moved.

1/22 Someone entered the room in
House and several hard
spe:ake:r, and ",,,,,m,,,,,,

1/22 visitor attending
to the Chester parking lot
Corolla had been stolen.

1/22 A was left for apIprc1xirnalely ten minutes
West but it was when the owner returned to
retrieve

1/23 A person was
came to
self. security officer was in the
lowed the but could not

1/23 A staff her car in the Mar
lot. She found that someone had smashed the passenger side
window when she returned to the car.

1/23 An of American Services was ob-
served on second floor of Keck House door to
door soliciting magazine subscriptions. Security advised him
that he was trespassing and would be arrested if found
soliciting on campus again.

1/23 A Blacker student that two drives and five cas-
settes for a hard drive valued at $1 were stolen from
the unnumbered room across from room 2.

1/23 A graduate student was his bicycle west on Del Mar
towards Bonnie when a suspect a bike also came from
behind and knocked the student from bike. The
left his own bicycle and rode off on the victim's. The
gave chase for a and returned to Del Mar and saw a
man in an old truck with license 835 367
CA.

1/23 A student was out of the Chester lot when a
small dark colored car in front and the
two suspects in the front got out came towards him. The
student backed up but lost control. The suspects
with the smashed the and deJmand~~d

student's wallet. then fled in the car.

1/17 A student
at the rack Keck and Baxter. The

when he returned.
1/18 Ruddock student noticed his

the rack between Ruddock and
and locked it.

1/18 Students apl;lar,entlv set fire to a on the wall
first floor No one who could iA",,,t;1f',,

sones) could be found.
1/18 Two students were west on Cordova

from St. and were assailed by persons wearuu.,
waist black with fur collars. The studeI1lts
mal11aj>l;ed to elude after their wallets were

of those who would dese-
crate the of human life
itself.

And we will do none of this.
There are in life when we
confront values for.
This is one such time.

Each that
another day

into their stolen
Saddam Hussein can
buildilng his nuclear

pelrfec:tirlg his chemi
biollogical weapons carlab111-

of for
Intlern:aticlnal to document.

ay of international aout
ead of international law.
ou to think about the eco

tion that Saddam
continuie to wreak

ntrolof
oil "",,,,,,,n,,,,,"
terrible threat
in armed with

destJruction al-
ready poses human life and to
the future of all nations.

TOlgelther, as an America unit-
these we can,

our coalition assure
that this is stopp~~d

the on which nation
rest of the civilized world

are founded are on~seJrved.

And so let us and
support our fine
servicemen and women, as
stand ready on the frontier of free
dom, willing to do their duty and
do it wen. They deserve our com
plete and enthusisatic support--and
lasting gratitute.

Let me tell you about one
soldiers over there, S.F.C.
Haltfil~ld, a young man from

He sent me a Christmas
and this is what he wrote.

"Mr. President I just wanted
you to know my soldiers and I are
ready to do whatever mission you
decide. Freedom as we know and
enjoy has been taken away from
another and must be re-
stored. are separated
from family, loved ones,
we will do what must be done...
We stand and waiting. God
Bless you U.S.A."

understands the moral
obligation that has compelled out
extraordinary multi-national coali
tion to make this stnad in the Gulf.
To look this international terrorist
ISUiiUj1,Jat in the eye and say: no con
ce~;sicms. To for now and
for the future: no compromises. To
bear witness by our presence to the
fact that aggression will not be re
warded.

lieve in.

This has reverberated
throu$~hout the entire world. If we

the dictates of our in-
connpass and stand up for

his lawlessness
threaten the peace and

delno<:ra<;y of the New
we now see:

dreamed-of vision we've
worked toward so long.

Inc:luding children. There's no
horror that could make a more
obvious conflict of vs. evil.
The man who used chemical
warfare on his own -- once

-- now
haI1lgings of dis

com-

unarmed civilians,
children."

Sa,ldaJm Hussein has
Kuwait violates every

principle of human Listen
Anmes,ty IlltelnationaJ has

dO(:unlenlted. abuses
have been per

forces ... ar
arrest and detention

without trial of thousands
wi,lesj)re,ld torture ... im!)ostion
the death
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An~rbo<ly interested in
Calte<:h (:halnbc~r Ensembles

I,;mUil,;C. Call Delores
and ask for more in-

osities that I have about the mUSI
cal activities of the past, come to
the Dabney by 8:00, and
we will take to 1891! Oh,
even more admission is
free!!

Oh, yet another news
is that this 3:00 PM
Caltech Chamber Ensem-
bles will trios and Quimte:ts
written

was The Consulate General of
Pakistan in Los Angeles. In his

he addressed the issues
to Pakistanis in United

States and his and ap-
proaches to solve Recitation
of two mesmorized the au-
dience. of So-
ciety Cal!tecJll, :Mlohlmn:nad .MJ"ccau,

in his for
need

for communication between
the students as well as the Paldsta
ni COlfllIl.Unity

It was also empaJ:rizerl that there
should be an awareness about
Paldstan. In the past handful
Paldstani students on campus have

a on Intemation
cooked food for the

function
autllentic Paldstani food for

to be left
over. .. yummymmm... The
function came to an end around

•
I

monel's ? Such questions usually
occupy my mind whenever I .have
to bear hours of long recitals. S€l
this without so
many hours, I am to get
some answers

Asim Mlll2hlfli
In the afternoon 19

was set for the biggest event
Pllli:i~hlt'i Society of Caltech. A

cultur:al event with
Pakistani Students of
Southern California

It was only two
wbenPakistanSocretyofC~ech

became a member of PSA-CAL ,
an "umbrella" com-

of from
universitiles of Southern

III!

I

the there were Paldstani
our canllPus!

The weicorrring
delivered

==="zCAL Ms. LiUllua.

:re Hall

e

members
for others

Baxter L

I
I Caltech President Dr. Thomas Everhart spoke at Caltech's annual Martin Luther King Day Observance in Ramo AUidit{)riumi

-----------------------------------------------~

and

- ,.)man Stephens, Grad
170-25 x6961

article at
1 - '''No Blood for
Carson et al. - COllltame:d
ture of news content and 0plill1on.
Now, I realize the headline
in and that it articulates

anti-war demonstra
tors covered in the story. Howe'ver,
because the article contains a direct
express:ion of the authors' UJO'HUcUH,

the fact the
pr()vocative headline conveys that

I think the
have labeled as
the Tech Editors.

not think this is a minor
Publications which contain

coverage distin-
guish such from op'in~

ions of readers, or regular
writers. I believe that Califor-
nia Tech - whose editors are elect
ed by the student

and which funded in
Graduate Student ....v,..u'"'...

be by a similar
contains news

to the exp!res!,ion of ()pinion,
the
Tech .LJU,lLV'''.

[I should note that Editor Scott
Kister listened to my com-

that the article
could been presented
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HOW f\MUT
"MICKEY" ?

I U5UALLY
DROWf\\ lilt'\
OUT IN IrK Tt\E
TELEVISION.

(

"?

110W LUCKY fOR U5.
WE WERE JU5T 5tW
ING KOW MUCtl \NE
NEEDED ~ PL~GUE

Cf\RRYING VERMIN
TO ROUND OUT THE
t\OU5E.KOLD.

\

com TO
LIVE !

)
~~

HE 00E5N'T t\t\VE
MUCH Of A
PERSONALITY., ,

"\Jf.Rf\\ON
\JE.RMIN .. ?

KOW I\BOUT
THE

If YOU'RE GOING
TO
YOU
NAME.

'1-)0

Brian Kurkoski and Jason
T. are for the posi-
tions Tech for the
1991-92 school year. Both of us
have worked on the Tech and were
editors of our respective
school newspapers.

We will not institute any major
changes - the Crime and Incident
Beat, Jim's and the policy
of uncensored Worlds will
remain. News stories that we print
will adhere to traditional journalis-
tic and more news
issues be Editorials
will be on a separate page that
will weekly columns and
editorial cartoons. A "feature
theme" page will be mtroduced that
focuses on different aspects of the
Caltech community. There will
also be extended sports coverage of
all mtercollegiate and interhouse
athletics. Overall, we to
maintain the "flavor" of the
and will improve the aforemen
tioned sections so that everybody
will enjoy the Tech even more next
year.

First of thank
much. Thank you for helpil1lg

the Referendum this
and boy, did it with fly-
colors!!! So, once

more, thanks a lot to everyone.
And now, for com-

diffefl~nt: A class no

detenclant at an
disad"antage; how
evideJoce is needed to make

what to in the
of information.

chairman also serves as a
cmnmunication link: between un
delrgr,adllatt~S and faculty concern

Honor System, its precepts,
its function in the community.

I believe the benefits of the
Honor System far any
nell~ati',e aspects, and I want to find
ways to answer the concerns of the
community about both Board
procedure and the Honor System.
As chair of the Board, I will do my
best to meet the challenges of the
position.

2588 E. Blvd.
(818) 796-9704

Daily 6:30, 9:20 p.m.
Sat-Sun-Mon Matinee 12:45, 3:40 p,m.

Gerard Depal'diem

"Best Foreign Film"
- National Board Review

Board
undlersltancling of the

that I to per-
form the role of the Chair.

The Chair has many iml)Ontant
duties. She must strlen~~tm

sense ofunldel'stalnding

As ASCIT Vice-President I will
do my best to represent the needs
and desires of the students. The
most of the duties of AS-

Vice-President is that of Board
Control Chair.
The Honor System plays an im-

role m the community each
and every day. It gives each of us
freedoms and choices that under a
different system would be denied
to us. return we have the
sibility to uphold the system.
Chair of the Board of Control must
devote an enormous amount of
time and to ensure that this

will preserved for future
students.

This have ex-
of the

Chah must in'li'estigaite
pOSSIble Honor

violations. She must also in-
other student issues and
students view es-

nPl,;"lh, conl~ernil1lg their on

of
oplen-miodt~dness in on

and I will this
pm,itilm as the Chair. I am confi-

that I am able to fulfill the
duties of ASCIT Vice-President
and Board of Control and I
ask for your I>UIIJIJ'YH.

tiglltion, k~~epil:lg Board records,

cUITeIltly the Board of
and before I

I served as a
member the Board. As

I have familiar with
pfl~lirninary inves-

I have no intention of ma,kirlg
pfC)mises about how I

:rallsf(mn or Caltech life if
President: one

need trans-
formilog, and the is certainly

individual. Ho,wever
I feel I could do a ,",~'V~'~~

as ASCIT's leader.
A number of are re-

the ASCIT Pre:,idellJ.t.
the to corrnll1Ll.-

as liaison be-
unlier,gradmltes the rest

se
COOrdil1late, to

nirle-Ineillbl~r BOD into an
effective to oversee all the
other things under ASCIT's
diction, such as student DUO!1>Ca
tions. The third is a
willingness to
ty, and to work to con
vince others to work hard to
fulfill all of ASCIT's obligations.

I believe that I meet these re
Quirelneltlts, For the past two terms

have served as president of the
Caltech Y, and I am also cUlrrelltly
Junior Class President. In these
roles, I have established a positive
relationship with many members of
Caltech's administration, and I will
not be afraid to communicate in the
future. I have had an 0PIlortunity
to build a team, Y

and to work hard to make
on my own, as with
also my

self with ASCIT's workings, at-
their for the past

two terms as the of
the Y. I am well to as-
sume the duties
of ASCIT President.

As a member of Caltech's
basketball team, often heard
our coach tell a "Don't

it done. is advice I
tried to and I my

actions for themselves.
for me on and I will make

effort to continue to it
done.

and

Hunter
in Lasse Hallestrom's

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinee 12:00, 2:30,

5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.

me~etings and in
decisions are im

ph~ml~nted, if necessary.
As I have done

best to run sm,ootJll.-
ly and I have also at-
tended about the of
the ASCIT so I am fanlili,lr
with the issues before ASCIT.

I am aware of the
sibilities associated
the Board of Control. The issues
the Board must consider can be
difficult: the rights of the
defendant safety of the

a feasible way

mvolved anlI mlcre~as

number of activities four
As Tech Business M~mager

for the last two I have accom-
more can be tran-

scribed here.
So what

for ASCIT?
follow
cll and

tous chalfigl~s

that will
My finall1cial
broomball! All
will be devoted to the best

that I ever seen. It'll be like
the dog a bone.

For those about to vote, I salute
you! So m
P.S. KNAC ASS!

How much more is there to say
than I think: I can do the job, and
would like to do the job? I've had

medium to
effi

the
which should

mana!!:mg a like the
and am

the time to find
sure that the var

that ASCIT oversees
exists to manage
IV...' ......i e at them

Assembly Fellow!ihip Pro~l'alm
The California State Assembly spon

soring the Jesse Marvin Unruh Assembly
Fellowship Program. It is one of the oldest
and most prestigiolls legislative fellowship
programs in the nation. Up to eighteen in
dividuals are selected nationwide to spend
11 months in the Assembly as legislative
aides and committee consultants. Stop by the
Career Development Center, 08 Parsons
Gates, for more information.

is there to do
would like to

Inter-Club Coun
Handlboclk idea. These

by club leaders
more aware of L<lUCl;U n~SOUf(:es,

make them more effective and in
crease student awareness of club
offerillgs, ':'C\;UUIU, I to ensure

transitions colntilmilty m
all ASCIT offices such as
pulbli<:ations to costly mis-
takes and take guesswork out
of each Also I would like
to increase student awareness of
A~;Cl[T-SPI)ns:on~activities there-

stilnulatillJ.g ideas of other ways
can serve the student body.

Bottom line. Dave Geraghty
and this year's BOD has done a ter-
rific job the wounds of

Boards, to most
students. It's now time we elected
a BOD reap the
bentefits ofthesl~ mlPf()Velnenlts, but
will move efforts to
serve the students.

Get more for
lar. Elect $onny
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AIiM! TIiERE'5 MY
RUNI\WAY I

1'0
LITTLE XF-3K:l.
!\NYWIiERE. I

)

WM!\T WILL
IOU DO IF
lif. DIE5 ?

ME INTRODUCE YOU
DINOSAURS)

DI\I,.Jr'-L

NOT A rI
MOUSE.) )r
!\ Rf\T!!

~~

California
every Friday at

15 PM in Coffeehouse.
Anyone interested working
for the is welcome to
come. There will be free
za and soft drinks.
can use more pho
tographers, assistants, or sto-

ideas.

HOLD n£ .

NO. I'M ON ~

A VERY
LIMITED
BUDGET .

(
~

1

ME WI\5 5PEClf\LLY
BRED TO Iif\VE NO
WILL POWER.

the future of Ruddock

contest.

CI\N'T YOU JUST
USE ANOTHER
RAT?

.}

day.

haired
toenails

some kind of
toe- nails is

sne:ak(~rs, stay away from

elephant, he kung-fu'd my drink glass in two. Of course, he and Heath eventual
ly got bagged by the Comedy Sporn Team Ref. I thought that "Never pick your
nose with a knife" and "Don't drink and drill" were both fine suggestions, as
well as excellent advice. But the masses never appreciate these tidbits of wis
dom until its too late.

Chris Launey and Mike Mossey enjoyed the Ice House so much, they decid
ed to take a little piece of it home with them. Well, lots of little pieces. In fact,
if it wasn't alive or on fire, it became an instant souvenier. So why wasn't there
a bigger Rudd crowd? It only cost a dollar. Uno dollero! Oh, I remember, it
was a Sunday night! A school night! Everyone had work to do. Wen,
WAAAAHHH! So did I. Speaking of time and money, only four shopping days
until my birthday.

Another excellent event was the 4 vs. 5 challenge of Saturday night. Can
I talk about this without DAPAC kicking me in the crotch? Wen, the beverages
weren't equal, they weren't attractive, and they weren't non-alcoholic, so I bet
ter leave it at that. Actually Saturday night was one of the best nights I've seen
around here in a while. Jon and Larry destroyed all the Scud missile sights in
the south houses and tried to rescue me from Fleming. Overheard later from
the Opionmeister couch: "Fucking draft dodgers oughta fucking be in jail fuck-
ing ungrateful traitors my grandfather worked fucking hard and should all
be fucking castrated!" "It's O.K. Alex; get down off the arm of sofa."

Speaking of emotional distress, I'd like to serious for a moment. Do
go to recitation sessions? Probably not. you know how much this

feel and unwanted. And when
them for a better Most T.A.'s turn to

them deal with the need to see you week week.
recitations. And a starts the few students re-

his section answers to the homework sets, remember, its pf()bably
de!;pelrate cry for
El<~cti,ons are so come for dinner and

House. Also, check out Girlfl'ierld From Hell.

"Dear Uncle
I've noticed

main footwear. In
kenstocks were the
dals, you should
and go toe-less, a
more standard mauve and

12 0 0 0 0
110000
13 0 0 0 0
26 1 1 1 3
210000
252226
15 3 0 3 6

Blacker
Dabney
Fleming
Lloyd
Page
Ruddock
Ricketts

fre:qUl~ntly this term.
-Meeb and the Dweeb

sucks.
pn~(hcti()ns were 100% accurate. Now our

bet the house. No AFC team

Ricketts
"We kicked and DOWN, left and " exclaimed

the after Maroon Machine lloydies
in Ultimate on House has succeeded in becoming the chaotic
force in InterHouse You'll never know when the Machine will cause a
North House to lose. wants to institute a $20 fine for teams that forfeit

"I am tired of those Darbs not up. I want to kick some butt.

Ruddock
We had our second of sex and violence yesterday. Kinda. Actually,

Girlfriend From Hell have much of either sex or violence, but it
out to be a damn fine flick anyway. I know what you're saying, "Chris, how
could it be a good flick without sex and violence? You're not wimping out on
us and gonua start stuff like Steel Magnolias on Mondays?" Hen, no.

were there, ya know what I'm talking about. By the way, remember what
Satan herself was drinking? Tequila. Not vodka or whiskey pr any of that other

stuff. Straight tequila. Drink of choice for the devil.
reminds me, I got cheated ten days at the Ice House the other night.

I had to lay down six bucks for a Pina Colada and a Cherry Coke. If
it had been a couple of weeks later, I coulda been putting away some Margaritas
and the show almost as much as Rich did. Rich was like a rabid buH

This Week's was written by:

Jeff Hagen
Ricketts: Alex Sugiyama & Amit Mehra

Ruddock: Chris Martin

committee. Who
not tire now from

Have you noticed:
1. Monica and Debi are more and more like Satomi and Meera?
2. Ricketts House kicked in ultimate and soccer?
3. hasn't shaved in 15 months? We haven't noticed.
4. Lots of guys hit on Mark
5. Jed?
6. Roto-Rooter is the coolest frosh?
7. Crud will soon be able to breathe free
So have you ever seen Buck in Chern 3

Mike and Buck all have chern lab in the but
gets with their is could

say, strained. TA to "You need to learn some motor .....Its
common sense 00 you go for trouble or does trouble come

for 1 not another until read the
• ~'V"" "'~ know to .... etc." of course

"Male TAs are not TAs
around, be needs the course

Inside World Policy:
All Inside Worlds must include the author's name. Inside worlds can only

be written by current undergraduates. The editors reserve the right to edit any
or all parts of an Inside World, or to not print it at all. No libelous material
will be accepted. It is the author's responsibility to check material written about
a person to see if they consider it libelous.



Formerly truths were
intuitively or taken whol-

on faith as dogmas of the church.
a growing class demands that

immortality and kindred matters be
proved to the intellect, deductively
or by observation. They desire
religion as much as their fathers, but
want the ancient truths in modem
dress, congruous to to their altered
intellectual condition. To this class
the Rosicrucian ad
dresses itself with a definite,
and sequential concerning
the origin, evolution and future
de"elo1pmlent ofthe world and man.
It is as strictly scientific as it is

religious; a
which no statements not
ported reaSOn and
satisfies mind by clear explana-
tions, and offers a reaSOnable solu
tion to sanction what the intellect
believes, and solace of to

peace to the troubled and

TEACHING ASSISTANTS NEEDED to tutor
students by phone. Teaching Assistants
needed in Computer Science and Computer
Engineering and Electrical and Mechani
cal Engineering. Tutor students by phone
at your convenience to supplement your
income. Send resume & transcripts to
Carena del Uno, Kennedy-Western Univer
sity, 28310 Roadside Dr., Agoura, CA
91301, 1-818-889-8443.

RECEIVE $211 fOil PAIlTICIPATlNG in a
study on work and marriage. Dual-earner
couples wanted in which at least 1 spouse
is a graduate student. (213) 326-6869.

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1011: for each additional word .

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

2-6 p.m.)

expires June 1991

.. 797-6778
New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL

Cleaninlg/Exam $18.00

All IS fORGIVEN.
COME BACK TO
YOUR JOB AT TIiE
LAB. I LOVE yOU.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681



come

applications are due in the
office by February 22, 1991.

have
office orby

and
has

for under
at least their junior year in a

chemical environ-
mental engineering, materi-
als science and enrolled
in a to a master's or Ph.D.

Avvar,d s'3Iel:tic,!1:S"will be based on,
not limited to: career interest in surface

finishing achieve-
ment, are
not necessarily on need.
plic:atio'llE must be postmarked by

The Aid has
tions and/or information on the following
scIJlolarships. All qualified
couraged apply. Our office is
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Josephine de Karman Fel:lovvship
T!1'1.ISt has announced the availability of ten
fellowships of $6,000 each for 1991-92. The
fellowships are available to students enter
ing their senior undergraduate year and
graduate students entering the terminal
of graduate school in the fall of 1991.
deadline to apply is 31, 1991.

The Society fol:' tbe of
Material and Process Engineering has two
undergraduate •scholarship awards pro
grams. One program is for the engineering
student and the other is for the engineering
technology student. Applicants must be full
time students and recommended by their
department head or advisor. The deadline
to is February 1, 1991.

AnueriClW Society of Naval En
gineers has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's fmal one or two years of undergradu
ate education. Graduate support for studies
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The Society of Women EIUl~iill!el:'§
(SWE) is pleased to announce 1991
Spring Scholarship Program. All qualified
women engineering students are encouraged
to apply. There are several scholarships with
different qualifications. The deadline to ap-

is February 1, 1991.
College Women's Club of PlISlI.de

nlU is offering scholarships for 1991-92 to
full-time undergraduate students. You may
apply for a $2,000 award which may be used
for tuition/fees. Full-time graduate students
may apply for fellowships of $3,000. Ap
plication forms and instructions are availa
ble in the Financial Aid Office. Completed
apl,licati<)Ils, including an academic Iran-

current course list, and three recom
mendaltiolas are due in the Financial Aid

1. One graduate and olle
be selected from the

pool and then submitted to the
Women's Club by their February 15

revised date)

=:~:

The Marin Educational Founda.t!on is
offering Marin Educational for
undergraduate for the aca-
demic must be Marin

residents and must a
FAF or SAAC. Deadline to apply is
2, 1991.

~2~~;.~]r.~~~a~suimm~er researchadministered
School

The University is looking
for seven motiv2lted
science/mathematics to come
tie for ten weeks--all expenses
$2000 stipend. The research
is highly relevant to concerns over
change and can be approached by
with diverse interests and backgrounds.

Bulletins with more information can be
obteined from #107 Keck Lab or call
206/543-5039 and ask for Glen Shen.

SWE Engineering O)lmpetiiion
. SWE Technical Presentetion Competi

tion (paper related to engineering). Must be
undergrad SWE student member. Winners
get free transportstion to SWE national stu
dent conference. Applications due by March
1, 1991. Interested? Conleet Celia Ng
1-55, 578-9923. '

ENERGY OF
GREATER LOS ANGELES will award 2
sdlolllrsllil>s of $2500 each to students en-

or senior year of
S:j::~~,1991. Their m~or must
e economics or computer science

a of 3.0 both overall and within
their major. must be US citizens
and excellent oral and written
communications skills. Fiancial need is
NOTa

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside
office (SAC room 40A) and Ihe
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

appreciates the

;:~~~~:::~~~~;. for thefor-
to serve you, the students

The third film in the Third Reich and Its
Legacy Film Series will be The Bridge (Ger
many, 1960, directed by Bernhard Wicld).
The fUm will be shown on Monday, Janu
ary 28 at 7:30 pm in Baxter Lecture Hall.
A sensitive portrait of a group of mid-
teenage draftees who defend a
bridge against Allies in the closing days
of the war.

fi ..hlinlP Resumes
The Caltech Christian Fellowship News

letter steff would appreciate submissions of
articles, poetry, announcements, etc. These
can be sent to Mail Code 126-58. Anyone
who would like to receive The Fishline
should drop a line to this address, also.

ImlJll'Ov Class
This covers the basics to advanced

improv and will be teught on Saturday morn
ings by Bruce Armstrong, a sax player with
over 20 years experience in Las Vegas as
a performer, arranger, and band leader. The
first meeting of the Jazz Improv Class will
be on Saturday, January 26 at 10:30 am in
Rm. 1 of the SAC. There will be a fee to
attend this class, about $40 for the term- if
you are hard up for cash but still want to
attend, contect Bill Bing and he will try to
arrange a partial or full scholarship or
work/study arrangement.

Everv' Frida:v I1Jl!"~11. "It, ,_au""," Gamers
eniovrol,,-plaviJall and board games.

Clubroom
1 or SAC at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share your interests. All wel
come! Most common Friday games are fan-
tasy but it's a good time to find
players whatever games you like.

Unlline Sdledule of Classes
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub

lished by the Registrar's office, has been ad
ded to the online INFO system, accessible
via CITnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

~",'r p,v~.no? Want to
Frlllrncis,co fClr tIle 1.1feelcenl:l? Feel

bad about Want to save
and others as well? Now you can,

new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come by the Board, just outside
the Y Office on the second floor of Win
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride. or look for a ride. Save money, hass
le, tune and gas! Reduce smog-use the ride
board!

795-5443
No AplXlintment Needed

8tMWnv
3519 E. COLORADO

PASADENA

(818) 793-2582

H()/JfS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
rales ler Calleeh!JPl community

Unisex Hairsi'llIJflo

$
$
$1

$40°0

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

on
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. '" Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 0 Sat 10-}

.;p;:;,;:,o.~PU RT

.;p..:;~)o.\.'U RT

.;p';»~)U.I.IU RT
$ 48.00 RT

;:!H~'D_LIU RT
RT
RT

\l>'+C)O.I.'U RT
RT
RT

More lowest ftJIl'es are available.
Prices are subject to change.





de~;paratelv to con
coun-

the ace of
the ace and go

south will make at
still collect over I

side bet. West
ruffs South
ruffs
to a

South next tries the
clubs. If the ace holds
South makes his contract
his ten thousand dollars.

West and
one. South's frown turns to a blank
look of starts to
add the score as West eXillaiJ1S
his "You can start by

tn.lmp's, in which case I
in and all the diamonds or we
can cross-ruff the hand back and
forth."

South has
hearts

but
tinue the act
ters, "At what odds.

West answers, "One to one
odds-" and South "Done."

face
As he

after the lead is
at East. The diamond

board is covered and
down ace of

to claim seven when
5-2 or better.

and South's smile

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

•'V -
<:> AQT2
• 9875

South
'V!

Pass
Pass

• AK'V
o -
•Vul:

North East
Pass Pass
Pass Double
Redble* Pass

*SOS Redouble
VIJCIUJIl~ lead: 5 <:>

• 865432
'V -
o KJ9
'" 6432

by Sam Dinkin

After this auction I.WJUW:1,

excited his wildest un;:amLS.
The of one heart doubled
and seven would
be worth several thousand dollars
at one dollar He is al-
ready dollars
ahead this The defense
has been <;uIlrisingly cooixmltive,
and his new
the well indeed .this deaL

Before the lead is
West sees South's

face and you like to
a side on the outcome of this

a rich
ganle on a Missi~;siP'Pi riverboatt.
opens the south one heart
in order to increase the likilihood
of in 7 hearts doubled and

.-
'V 8765432
o 876543.-

ArnEx @ VISA

Call Today! (213)

Custom Research AV,~IIIJ't:JIe

clippings.
Materials for research assistance use onlyf/

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00 @ 11:00-4:00

last two ganles, have no
prclble:ms with the obstacles that He

cOInmented, 'You would
have to see it to believe it.

One minute he is the but
into

Car Rentals.

UCLA
LaVerne

Date
Jan 12
Jan 16
Jan 16

Day
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.

468 S. Sierra Madre

Mos! courteous, econonlical and efficient service
for your and travel needs.

Free to you.

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location
Sal. Jan 26 11:00 am Swimming Redlands Caltech
Sat. jan 26 1:00 pm Fencing UCSB Cal Poly Pomona
Sat. jan 26 5:30 pm Basketball (jV) Cal Lutheran Caltech
Sal. Jan 26 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Cal Lutheran Caltech
Sal. Jan 26 10:00 pm Ice Hockey U.c. Davis Stockton
Sun. Jan 27 7:00 am Ice Hockey U.c. Davis Stockton
Tue. Jan 29 2:30 pm Baseball La Verne]V La Verne

jan 29 10:15 pm Ice Hockey U.c. San Diego San Diego Sports Arena
jan 30 12 noon Golf (2 man teams) Best Ball Tournament Claremont
Jan 30 3:00 pm Tennis Cal State San Bernardino Caltech
Jan 30 5:30 pm (jV) Redlands Redlands

Wed. jan 30 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Redlands Redlands
Fri. Feb 1 2:00 pm Tennis (W) Ml. San jacinto Mt. San jacinto
Sal. Feb 2 11:00 am Swimming Occidental Cal tech
Sat. Feb 2 11:00 am Tennis (W) PI. Lama Loma
Sat. Feb 2 12 noon Baseball Pac. Coast Baptist Bible College P.C.B.B.C.
Sat. Feb 2 1:00 pm Tennis (M) So. California College Caltech
Sat. Feb 2 5:30 pm Basketball (jV) Claremont-Mudd Caltech
Sat. Feb 2 7:30 pm Basketball (V) Claremont-Mudd Caltech

thOJrugilout the
beavers won last
UCLA. The Beavers
and a since COJmirlg

six week break and now seem
to take on the next half of the

season.


